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Mother's Influence On Son

old saying, "Like motherTHE son,v is historically cor-
rect. Henry TV. of Germany

becomes a miserable prince, but blest
with a wise mother, Louis IX. of
Franc grows up to be a hnan of God.
A distinguished writer has called at-
tention to the fact that of the 69
monarehs who have worn the French
crown, only three have loved the peo
ple, and all these three were reared
by their mothers. St. Louis was
trained by Blanche; Lduis XII. by
Marie of Cleves, and Henry IV. by
Jeanne d'Albret; and these three "were
really the fathers of their people.

Sir "Walter Scott's mother was a
superior woman, a lover- - of poetry and
painting. Byron's worst enemy was
his mother she was proud and

The mother of Napoleon was
of superior mind and deep piety. The
mother of Nero was a murderess. The
mother of Patrick Henry was (marked
by superior conversational powers.
The mother of the Wesleys was dis
tinguished for her intellectual powers
and executive ability, so that she has
been called "the mother of Method-
ism."

Metkers Train Great Xea.
Mothers have trained our presidents

and statesmen. "Washington's father
died when George was only 12 years
old. Jefferson, Madison, Jackson and
Harrison toe elder were left fatherless
when only small boys. Tyler, Hayes
and Cleveland depended upon their
.widowed mothers' for (their training.
Abraham Lincoln confessed among his
most pleasant reminiscences were those
of his excellent mother, to whom he
imputed the best and brightest quali-
ties he had inherited. Lincoln also
owjied that it was his stepmother,
more than any otaeV person, that
made him the man he was.

Gen. Qrantfs mother went into .

room at a certain hour each day dur-
ing the war to pray for her Ulysses.
President IMcKinley left the capital
and the affairs of state to watch at
the side of his dying mother, to receive
her last blessing and to give her his
last kiss. Garfield's father died when
the future president was a babe. On
the day of his Inauguration he turned
away from all "the representatives of
kings and queens, and from all the
great-m- en and beantiful women who
had gathered to do him honor, and the
fir&t thing he did after he had taken
the oath of office was to kiss the
wrinkled face of his mother and said:
"Mother, you have brought me to
this."

Rcembraered His Prayers.
John Qulncy Adams, till the day of

his death, safd the little prayer his
mother taught him, "Now I lay mo
down to sleep." Daniel "We'bster's

fostered those ig0G tie all

distinguished.
If the world was lost through woman,

Bhe alone can save it. Tne future of
society is in the hands of. the mothers.
The mother in her office holds the key
of the soul; and she it is who stamps
the coin of character.

Our homes have made America
peerless among the nations. Any en-

cyclopedia of American biography will

NOTICED BALD SPOT

m ON HE

Interesting StoryofConsultationwith
Dermatologist and Successful Use

of Cuticura, Also Case of Severe
Ivy Poisoning, Relief of Which by
Cuticura was Permanent,

"Nine years ago I noticed a bald spot
joming on my head and, as I was only

nineteen years old, it did not seem
natural, as it was on the side of my
head instead of on top. My mother

'advised my seeing a dermatologist and
I did so, one of the best in Boston, and
he said it was due to a germ I must
have got at the barber's. He couldn't
assure a cure, but by treating each hair
separately by electricity, ho said, the
hair might come out white or gray, if
it came out at all. Ho proposed giving
me a treatment every month for six
months at ten dollars a treatment.
When I told my mother she advised
using Cuticura and this I did, using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment every day.
In two months my hair commenced to,
grow, and in six one would
never have known there had been any
trouble, the hair coming out being black,
the exact shade of my own. I have
never had any trouble since, and feel
I can't say half enough for Cuticura,

"Another member of our family was
terribly poisoned by poison ivy and
every summer for six years the blisters
came, and causing great suffer-
ing. We tried everything recommended
by the best physicians, but with no
good result. Finally we tried Cuticura
and obtained relief in a very short time
which was permanent. She has never
had any trouble since, so Cuticura is

to us, you see. G. J. Browne,
1 Remington St., Dorchester. Mass., Jan.
29, 1910."

This letter is fcttt one of hundreds giv-
ing proof of the success of the Cuticura
Remedies in treating the skin and scalp.
Potter Drug iChem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston

By Dr.
Madison

C
Peters

prove tiBat our most illustrious states-
men, our most distinguished scien-
tists, our most eloquent preachers, our
merchant princes, and our great bene-
factors came from the humble fam-
ilies where mothers rule, not as queens
of fashion, but where the nursery for
the familv Is a ntirsserv for thA thiirih. I . .
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are the accents of prayer and the first
thoughts of the heart are the thoughts
of God.

Home Ties of Hebrews.
The Hebrews are universally ad-

mired for the affections which adorn
their domes-ti- life. The foundation of
the Jewish faith was laid in the sanc-
tity of domestic affection and purity.
The bible Hebrew never made the mis-
take of separating the home and the
church. His piety nestled 'neath the
shelter of two trutfes one was the
dwelling where he lived with his wife
and children in some corner of the
Holy Land and in the fear of his fath-
er's God. According to the Jewish
imagination the Divine Presence was
the atmosphere of that house and gave
it an indescribable beauty. His wife
was a vine God's hand had planted
and his children as olive trees around
his table. "We need not wonder that
these synagogue Jews have given to
the world a greater number of great
men than any other race in the pro-
portion to their numbers.

The German empire is great because
German homes are good, because the
German mothers are industrious, eco-
nomical, honest and virtuous.

Great Britain is great because it has
model homes, because British mothers
are intelligent and pious. In the spe-
cial display of tne Victorian jubilee
nothing was so beautiful or so glori-
ous as the queen kneeling at the altar,
taking communion, throwing her arms
around her children and grandchildren
as they came one after another to
kneel at her side, kissing them and

IHonor in
Treats

H. Sheriff County, Vermont.
The lold idea of prisoners to labor

co outside the jail alone and work with
out aruards upon their honor is in suc
cessful operation today in Vermont. In

mother first abilities J legislature provided that

months

bursting

invaluable

male persons imprisoned for certain
minor offences "may he required to per-
form not more than 10 hours of manual
labor or without the walls of
said county jaiL" Afterwards a law
was all persons convicted of

for which the is
one year or less should serve their time
in these jails.

In our jail at Montpelier the average
numTDer of prisoners has been about 35.
At first no one was to
them. The first trial made was to use
a small gang to cut hushes and do other
work on property owned by the snenii.
Those whose term of sentence was short-
est were employed and the state was
given 50 cents per day for their labor.
The trial had poor success. The men
had no interest in their work and hard-
ly earned the small sum allowed the

Afterward a small number were em-
ployed on the water of the city
at $1 per day which was over
to the state for the law provides that
"the proceeds of such labor if any, shall
be applied in payment of materials and
(tools furnished. and any balance
left shall he over to the state

This was almost a
because the men did as little as possible.

ixive xnem traxz or Earnmgs.
Finally we hit upon the idea of giving

the men a part of their earnings and
trying rthe honor system. For three
years the state has taken $1 per day
for the service of these men and has
allowed them the balance of what they
earned. The average wage paid has
been $1.75 which gives each man 75
cents for his own use. The prisoners
go to their work being placed
entirely on their honor. the
time over 700 different men have been
sent out to work and only two have
attempted to One was captured
in another state after months of
and both served sentences for prison
breach.

Demand Exceeds Supply.
For two years v.re have often been un-

able to furnish the men needed hv

Often we have had 25 men work-
ing at perhaps 20 different places.
Prison officials allow group
of convicts to nvork guards, due
the fact that others are present acts to
deter any that might think of escaping.
Very many of our men work absolutely
by themselves. They have worn
"plain clothing with nothing to" distin-
guish them from the ordinary laborer.

men have become intoxi-
cated while out In every caw
charges have 'been brought them
and they have served time for of-
fence.

Scheme Pays County.
1906 the proceeds turned into

the state treasury fron Wiislrinajton

PASO HERALD
crying over them like a child. She
never rose so hign in her royalty as
when she knelt, a simple mother, cry-
ing over her children at the altar or
God. English ships and soldiers and
gold and colonies are incidents; tha
real secret of a nation's greatness is
a motherhood. The

people will continue to march ro
the mastery of the world and be the
teachers of truth, the arbiters of right
and the proclaimers of peace, so long
as they shall hold woman in loftiest
regard and preserve the purity of the
home.

France Xeeds Mothers.
Napoleon recognized the fostering

influence of the home when he said:
"TVViaf TTrQTlna "nranto ie trnnrl mnflior.
and you may be sure then that France I

will have good sons." God has puc
into the hands of parents, at their own
firesides, a power greater than that
which presidents and kings and queens
wield and which Issue either in the
weal or woe of their children.

MILLIONAIRE COR-
PORAL DISCHARGED

Fails to Win Coni--

roission; Is "Bob
From

"Washington, D. C, Nov. 3. Instead
iof a commission in the army, Albert J.
'Meyer, "the millionaire corporal," gets
a "bobtail" discharge out of the army.

He only escaped a term of impris-

onment for a serious breach of disci-

pline by the of Maj-Ge- n.

Dent Grant, the reviewing au-

thority of his court martial proceed-
ings.

Myer Is the grandson of General
Albert' My er, a civil war veteran for
whom fort Myer was named. Is
wealthy and by reason of the family's
Mgh social standing, a social favorite
in Boston and "Washington.

"When he began to think of an army
career he found "West Point closed to

account of his age, but un
daunted he enlisted, won his corporal's
stripes in a year, and seemed in a
fair way of a commission.

Mingles With Officers in Society.
"When he took his leave hours in the

evening he would don evening clothes
and be whirled away to the most

"and brilliant social functions in
"Washington in a hired automobile.

At dances and dinners corporal Myer
met on equal footing, the officers from
fort klyer and the higher officers sta-
tioned at "Washington, and one one oc-

casion "sat at the right of the chief of
staff of the army at a dinner.

Myer went away on a furlough early
in the summer and remained over his
time, finally reporting at fort Banks,
Mass., in order to avoid arrest as a
deserter. He was ordered back to fort
Myer, hut failed to report and was
promptly arrested and courtmartialed.
The court found him guilty of being
absent leave.

IS IN LOCAL
R. B. Russell, acting county

of Presidio county, is In a local
hospital suffering from a nervous
breakdown due to overwork. Mr. Rus-
sell formerly resided in El Paso. He
Is occompanied by Mrs. Russell, who is
visiting friends.

TWO PLEAD GUILTY.
.Mary L. and King "W. ne-

groes, pleaded guiLty In justice
court "Wednesday

to an affray and were each fined $1
and costs.

System for Convicts as Tried Vermont The
Sheriff His Charges as Personal

Men Gro Out Alone to Earn Money.
,

. F. Tracy, Wasnlngton
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the combined total of the other 13
counties. The sum paid to the state
frpin this hjas increased five fold
within three years.

The real benefit has come from the
fact that men have had a ehance to
nelp themselves nd tiiir families. As
a rule they save their monev to help
those dependent upon them at'home. In
this way the force of the misfortune
has been somewhat tempered to their
families which have been enabled to
buv food and clothing.

The. policy of trusting the men has
won their 'confidence for they do not
feel that we are eager to show our au-
thority by ferreting out the least in-
fraction of prison discipline. Our ef
forts to make their imprisonment a
little less hard are appreciated. We
learn some of the causes which led to
their confinement. In many instances
by inspiring confidence in discouraged
men we have helped them to turn ov?r
a new leaf. '

Let Tern See the Circus.
Some time ago Forepaugh & Slls

Brothers circus exhibited in Montpelier.
There was no work that day for 11
men. We purchased circus tickets fir
them and allowed them to go without
an escort. Some had long terms to
serve and the crowd and darkness fur-
nished an excellent opportunity-- for es-
cape. Fifteen minutes afifcer t.h rr- -
formance was over everjT one was back. '

lrust a man m this way and he repaj-- s

the faith placed in him and shows his
thanks by better work and by frank-
ness instead of sullenness toward thejail officials.

For two years no man has been re-
fused the chance to go outside and work.
!Many who were serving a sentence of a
year have been trusted in this wav.
One man who is serving a sentence for
jail breaking and who was caught in
Massachusetts after a search of siv
months, goes to his work daily without
any restraint save conscience.

Everyone Must Work.
Every man has to do laborer's work

no matter what his occupation has been
or is. Although this is one of thestrongest labor sections in New England
we have had no trouble on that account.
jraru oi xne reason is tnat tne men infarmers, contractors and for common j order to have as much money as nos- -

sometimes

working.
against

Since

Anglo-Saxo- n

HOSPITAL.

Phillips,

county

smie iot tnemseives over and above the
amount paid to the state do not imdr
bid the ordinary labor market which is
the reason why in manj- - states there is
such bitter objection to convict labor.

The plan we have tried has been for-
tunate enough to attract attention
throughout the state and even bevond
its borders. As the governor of Ver-
mont has often commended the work,
the method by which we have tried to
help prisoners to help themselves is
quite likely to be followed more exten-
sively in this state. We have not tried
for financial success in this 'work but
with the hope that unfortunate men who
have almost lost their min ,a fod-
der might be helped

Conservatism Is Keynote Of
New Hampshire Republicans

HOJY. CLARENCE E.t.CAItR,
Democratic Nominee.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 3. No such sit-
uation exists in the Granite state as
the Bay state has found on its hands,
with candidates galore clamoring for
recognition as the only original claim-
ant for the governorship nomination
and finally with the Republicans sit-
ting tight grinning at the Kilkenny
cat racket going on In the Democratic
ranks. "While there was trouble pres-
aged at first in the New Hampshire Re-
publican convention, the progressives
secured control and exsenator "William
E. Chandler wrote the platform. It is
what he calls "conservatively progres
sive." The Democrats put the Initia
tive and referendum Into their plat-
form, while the Republicans hold that
the initiative and referendum can only
be made law through the constitution,
as has been decided by the courts. In
other words, the state .constitution will
have to be amended before the initia-
tive and referendum can be adopted.
Senator Robert P. Bass is the Repub-
lican nominee, while Clarence E. Carr
is tht Democratic candidate. Both are
fgood men, and personally there would
be small choice, the decision of the
voters being wholly on tne platform,
party affiliation and the fight that the
Democrats have always made against
domination of the state by the Boston
and Maine lobbyists.

The Republican Candidate.
Hon. Robert P. Bass, Republican can-

didate for governor of New Hampshire,
chosen at the Republican primaries, Is
a descendant of one of the families who
early settled New Hampshire, members
of which have been prominently as-
sociated with its industrial and politi-
cal development. His father was a
lawyer of marked ability In Cnicago.
He was a friend of Abraham Lincoln
and conducted the latter's campaign
for the presidential nomination in Illi-
nois In 1SG0. He was appointed United
States district attorney for northern
Illinois In recognition of his services.
He remained in Chicago for 19 years
and then came back to New Hampshire
to j sons one recent

graduated and teams.

Courtesy Business Asset
ELBERT

EORGE PEABODY, great
American banker, had one
thing- which will make any "man

or woman rich. The asset to which I
refer Is the charm of manner.

Its first requisite is glowing- - phys-
ical health.

The second ingredient is absolute
honesty.

To the clerk who would succeed, I
say, cultivate charm manner.

Courteous manners in little things
are an asset worth "When
a customer approaches, and offer
a chair. Step aside and let the store's
guest pass into the elevator; th'ese are
little things, but they make you and
your work finer.

To guy visitors or to give short,
sharp, flippant answers, even .to stupid
or Impudent people, is great

Meet rudeness with
patience and politeness and see
much better you feel.

Tour promise to customer is your
employer's promise. A broken prom
ise hurts; and it shows weak-
ness Jh the character of a business or-

ganization, just as unreliability does in
individual.

Most inaccuracies come from not
really listening to what is said, or not
really seeing what you put down. The
ohewing of gum, tobacco, or paper as
a exerciser should be
The world is now pronouncing thems
vulgar, unbusinesslike, useless and
silly. Keep ahead of your employer
and the board of health in thl3
thing.

Hving promised to obtain goods or
information, or to deliver goods by a
certain time, do not start the thing

and trust to luck for the
rfo your own part in full, and .then

HON. ROBERT P. BASS,
Republican Candidate.

1896 and attended the Harvard law
cnooi. He became Interested in for-

estry through the development of large,
tracts of forest land he owned and in
1906 governor McLane appointed him
on the state forestry commission. He
is largely responsible for the enact-
ment of a progressive forestry law In
New Hampshire. He has served in tne
legislature for two terms and a year
in the state senate. He is a resident of
Peterboro.

Cnrr's Family Prominent.
Clarence E. Carr of Andover,

N. H., Democratic nominee for gover-
nor of New Hampshire, was born at
Enfield, N. H., in 1S55, and has always
been a citizen of New Hampshire. He
comes of old New England stock and
his ancestor have been men of stand-
ing and influence in the state. His
father was a successful manufacturer
and his mother was a daughter of

Robert Cochran. Esq. He is a graduate
of academies in Andover, New London
and Merident, N. H.. and of the Chand-
ler Scientific department of Dartmouth
college in 1S75. He read law in the
office of Hon. John M. Shirley of And-
over and was taken into partnership
with the latter In 1S77, before his ad-
mission to the bar in 1878. He retired
from practice in 1SS2, but has been en-
gaged in manufacturing and has served
In the New Hampshire house of repre-
sentatives. He was president of the
Democratic state convention In 1902 and
has been since a member of the Demo-
cratic state committee. He was de-

feated for governor in 1908 by only 3200
votes, when Taft carried the whole
state by 19,500. He is one of the trus-
tees of the Pearson estate, having in
charge a fund of a half million dollars
for the benefit of up poor and needy
of New Hampshire. He is a Mason and
a member of the Grange. It Is his boast
that in his factory, with which he has
been connected since 1S60 that men are
working there who began there 30 and
40 years ago, and that there has
been a strike that time. He has

live. His son, Robert, the present two at xiarvard, a cap
candidate, from Harvard in tain of the baseball hockey
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follow up to know that the rest is
moving on schedule- time. 'Remember
that the thing specially promised and
of special Importance needs watching.
"Accidents'' and life's various "hin-
drances" get after just those things
with a keen scent.

If your business is to- - wait on cus-
tomers, be careful of your dress and
appearance. 130 your manicuring be- -
fore you reach the store. A tooth j

brush Is a good investment. A sales
man with a bad breath Is dear at any
price. L,et your dress be quiet, neat
and not too fashionable. To have a
prosperous appearance helps you in-
wardly and helps the business.

Give each customer your whole at-
tention, and give just as considerate
attention to a little buyer as a big
one.

If asked for information, be sura
you have it before you give It. Do
not assumethat the location or fact is
so now because you once thought
it so.

Don't misdirect Make your direc-
tions so clear that they will be a real
help.

There "are houses known by cour-
teous telephoning. Telephone courtesy
Is a big thing, as courtesy always is.
Loss 'of temper gains nothing.

The iess you require looking after,
the more able you are to stand alone
and to complete your tasks, the great
er tne reward. Tlien If you cannot
only do your work, but also Intelli-gentl- j-

an'd effectively dlxlict the efforts
of others, your reward Is ii exact
ratio.

And the'more people you direct, and
the higher the intelligence you can

HI

RELIABLE, EXPERT TREATMENT; QUICKEST, SAFEST AND BEST
CURES AT REASONABLE COST. CONSULT THE INTERNATIONAL
SPECIALISTS WHO TREAT ALL CHRONIC NERVOUS, BLOOD AND
PRIVATE DISEASES AND WEAKNESSES OF MEN AND WOMEN
UNDER THE ONLY GENUINE GUARANTEE WHICH IS SKILL, ABIL-
ITY AND FAIR DEALINGS. THE BEST EQUIPPED OFFICES. THE
BEST STOCKED LABORATORY IN THE SOUTHWEST. FREE BOOKS.
FREE CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. Sundays, 9-- 1 Only

Br. Ketchersid & Co.
Rooms 3, Hammett Bldg. Corner of Texas and Mesa Ave., El Paso, Tex.

H Bb .k "

I7VERYBODY CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUI
i--J HAIR NOW, and they don't have to
wait weeks and months for results either.
You will notice marked improvement after
the very first application.

Datlderine is quickly and
thoroughly absorbed by the scalp
and the hair soon shows the
effects of its wonderfully ex
hiiarating and
qualities. It is pleasant and
easy to use simply apply
it to the scalp and hair jg?
once a day until the
hair begins to grow,
then two or three
times a week till
desired results are
obtained.

A lady from California writes
in substance as follows:

I have been using your wonder-
ful hair tonic for several months

saltcrf hair that meas-
ures oTer43 Inches In length; the
braid is orer 8 laches around.

Another from New Jersey:
After using- sixth bottle I

am happy to say that I have as
nice a bead of hair as anyone In
New Jersey.

This Great Hair-Growi- ng

Remedy can now be
had at all druggists in three sizes,
25c, 50c and $1.00
per bottle.

Col

This

EfA m To show how quickly
Slow Danderine acts.we
will aend a large sample free
by return mall to anyone who !

Knowlfoa Dzafotss Co., 8Mesci
with thelrnamo and address
and 10c In sliver or stamps
to pay postage.

H&HiM?3sfP&-sf,.-- ?59KH4mH

rightly lend, the more valuable Is your
life.

The most precious possession in life
is good health. Eat moderately,
breathe deeply, exercise outdoors, and
get eight hours' sleep.

AND CULTIVATE CHAHif OP
3IAXXER AS A BUSINESS

DOG GOES OVERBOARD;
SAVES GIRI. SHDPMATE,

Child Had Fallea From Father's
Schooner Into the Bronx River.
2sew York, Nov. 3. The ship 'Nancy

Brown, captain Tom Brown's floating
pride, had just cast off at her dock
ready to drop down stream for a re-
turn trip to Perth Amboy, when a
scream, followed by a splash, caused
the crew to gasp.

Rover, the ship's dog, a big New-
foundland, gave a yelp, leaped over
an open hatch and into the water. A
moment later he reappeared, holding
something in his mouth. Paw over
paw he swam, holding his head as high
as he could, but managing to keep
above water the head of Elsie Brown,
the captain's lOyearold daughter, who
had fallen overboard.

Capt. Brown and his mate, James
Maddiga, plunged into the water but
were unable to overtake the dog until
he had dragged the child to dry land,
where he 'began licking her chilled
face.

I just slipped overboard," explianed
the child when her scare had subsided.
Dear old Rover saved me. Isn't he a
dear."

CLEANSES THE SYSTEM
EFFECTUALLY; DISPELS
COLDS, AND HEADACHES

DUE TO CONSTIPATION.
BEST FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN --YOUNG

AND OLD.
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS-ALWAY- S BUY

THE GENUINE.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ONE SIZE ONKREGOURKaCEOUBoniE

Aners Hair Vigor HRliilHI
rerforms HB&

I FOR IhhIH
ADVICE.

International Specialists

I Willif IrrSMm '

J. E. RHEIN
Candidate for

DISTRICT JL,ERK.
Advertisement.

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1910.
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and we can

HIS

Maj. M. B. Davis, for
the "Wells .Fargo company, has leased
his residence at 901 Rio Grande
street, for the winter to Matt J. Wlrni,
manager of the Juarez racetrack. Mrs.
Davis and family win spend the win-
ter in San Antonio, leaving this week.
Winn and family are expected her
on Friday.

IS YOUH SKIN ON FINE?
Does it seem to you that you can't

stand another minute of that awful,
burning itch?

That it MUST be cooled?
That you MOST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of "Wlntergreen.

Thymol, and other soothing ingredients
as compounded only In D. D. D. Pre-
scription.

The very first drops STOP that awful
burning Instantly!

The first drops soothe and heal!
The first drops give you a feeling of

comfort that you have not enjoyed for
months, or perhaps years-Tak-e

our word on it as your local
druggist.

Get a $1.00 or a 25 cent bottle today.
Kelly & Pollard.

fin

Hair

PROVE
IT!

wnm BRINGS
FAMILY FRIDAY

superintendent

That we are headquarters
for feed of all kinds; also
flour, alfalfa seed, fresh field,
garden and flower seeds. Ee-mem- ber

others may serve
you well, but we serve you
best.

0. G. Seeton & Son
Third and ChLhuaima Sis.

(Advertisement.)

Republican
Ticket

For Governor:
J. 0. TERRELL.

Representative in Congress:
ROBERT M. WEBB.

Representative in Legislature:
EDWARD W. EARL.

f

District Clerk:
J. E. RHEIN.

Sheriff:
LEW GASSER.

Commissioner, Precinct No. 1:
J. J. ORMSBEE.

Commissioner, Precinct No. 3:
C. M. M'KINNEY.

Constable, Precinct No. 1:
R. F. MITCHELL.

We respectfully solicit your vole M.
influence for the above ticket, at tJw
general election to be held November 8,
1910.


